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By Marie Force

BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135
mm. Language: English . Brand New. New York Times Bestselling Author The romance, the mystery,
the ongoing story lines everything about these books has me sitting on the edge of my seat and
begging for more. Nicole, The Book Pushers The wife of the White House deputy chief of staff has
been beaten to death, and their one-year-old daughter is missing. D.C. Police Lieutenant Sam
Holland is in charge of the murder investigation, but she s forced to collaborate with Special
Victims Unit detectives as well as thorn-in-her-side FBI Special Agent Avery Hill. Then, a cold case of
her father s resurrects old hurts a distraction Sam cannot afford. As Sam s investigation heats up,
so does Nick s political career and the heat carries over to their bedroom. Will Sam put the pieces
together in time to catch a killer and find the baby, or will ambition, greed and lies prove fatal?
Book 5 of The Fatal Series by New York Times bestselling author Marie Force.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not e ortless to start on studying but extremely enjoyable to read through. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will
not feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you request me).
-- Vincenzo Collins-- Vincenzo Collins

Extensive guideline for book fanatics. Sure, it is engage in, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am e ortlessly can get a delight of studying
a composed pdf.
-- Rhea Dare-- Rhea Dare
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